1. **Product manufactured in New Mexico:**

   **Manufacture Permit:**
   - All vendors that manufacture their own CBD/Hemp product must have a permit from NMED.
   - All vendors that plan to sell CBD/Hemp product(s) must present any/all NMED permits with their application. *Submission of application and required documentation is not a guarantee of acceptance to a festival.*

   **“Co-packing”:**
   - If you have a product manufactured for you by another NM-based manufacturer, the manufacturer must have approval from NMED to produce the product. If this is the case, you must have documentation on company letterhead from the NMED-permitted manufacturer to verify the product is approved by NMED and manufactured by the permitted company. If you receive a “white labeled” product and label it yourself, you must provide NMED approval of the label.
   - All vendors that plan to sell a CBD/Hemp product manufactured by another NM-based manufacture must present proof of approval by NMED by all parties involved with their application. *Submission of application and required documentation is not a guarantee of acceptance to a festival.*

2. **Product manufactured outside New Mexico:**

   - El Rancho de las Golondrinas supports local New Mexican business, vendors, and their products. Therefore, any/all approved CBD/Hemp products sold at the festivals must be grown and manufactured in New Mexico. Any/all CBD/Hemp products grown and manufactured outside of New Mexico will not be accepted.

**NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT LEGISLATION:**

New Mexico State Environment Department Contact Info:

Jonathan Gerhardt  
Bureau Chief  
Cannabis and Hemp Bureau  
New Mexican State Environment Department  
johnathan.gerhardt@state.nm.us  
(505) 633-7854
3. **Sales to minors.**
   Sales to minors is not allowed without a parent or guardian present.

4. **Vending Approval.**
   Any/all vendors must have prior approval from El Rancho de las Golondrinas to sell CBD/Hemp products.

5. **Samples**
   Samples are not permitted.

6. **CBD/Hemp Products**
   Approved vendors must only sell CBD/Hemp products in their booth. All other products or merchandise is exempt.

Please read, the initial Rules and Regulations and sign below. Return one copy with your application. Your initials and signature indicate an Agreement with the Rules & Regulations listed above.

Signature ___________________________________________ Date ______________